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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE  
Together we can with 

International President, 
Brian Sheehan  

 
Dear Lion,  
 
It takes a great team to bring big ideas to life. That’s what makes 
your club so special. Because the greatest team you could ever 
ask for is always right by your side. And by working together, 
you bring out the very best in every Lion and make even greater 
things possible in your community.  
 
Teamwork will always be one of our greatest strengths. It helps 
us take on bigger challenges and achieve bigger goals like ex-
panding our service and growing our clubs. So let’s embrace 
what makes our team so special and be open to new ideas, new 
members and new ways of doing things. Because none of us can 
do more than all of us. And together we can do so much more.  
 
 
Make a great day, 
Brian Sheehan 
International President  
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La Mesa Lions Club Christmas Dinner 

 

Lion President Greg Groves hosted a Christmas gift exchange during the dinner prepared by Chope’s 
staff on Monday, 12 Dec 22. Approximately 65 were in attendance, which included Anthony Lions 
Club and Los Leones de Mesilla members. DG Dutch presented Chevron letters to Lion Bryson 
McCool, 35 years; Dr. Michael Law, DDS, 10 years; and Lion Yolanda Kinman, 25 years. Congratu-
lations to all! 

 

Provided by Lion Susie Brusuelas 
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JOY JUNCTION FEEDS HOMELESS & HUNGRY FOR THANKSGIVING  

 
ABQ Breakfast Lions Club was one of the many 
volunteer groups helping Joy Junction, New Mexi-
co’s largest homeless shelter, to feed the homeless 
and hungry for Thanksgiving. The event was held 
on Wednesday, November 23, 2022 at the Conven-
tion Center in downtown Albuquerque. We report-
ed at 9am for our duties; the doors were opened to 
the public from 11am-2pm. We were assigned as a 
group to ‘greet’ all the people at the entrance of the 
building. Railings separate the volunteers and the 
patrons. We resolved any issues prior to the pa-
trons entering the dining hall. 
 

 
 There were approximately 190 
volunteers. Besides our position 
as greeters, there were  
servers serving food for the 

plates (a full turkey meal & dessert), servers to carry the 
plates and/or drinks (coffee or tea) to the tables and greeters 
at the door of the dinner hall to direct the patrons to the ta-
bles where they could sit and enjoy their meals. Over 900 
meals were served. 
 
People were lined up at the doors starting at 10:00am (doors 
opened at 11am). There was a constant flow of people; some 
with all of their belongings in bags on their backs. Others 
parked their shopping carts, containing all their belongings, in the interior opening 
entrance. Some brought their dogs and bikes. They exited at the rear to meet smiling 
volunteers handing out bottles of hand sanitizers and hand wipes.  
 
Thanks to Patrick Hankins, Volunteer Coordinator with Joy Junction, for organizing 
the volunteers for this event. With his directives, the tasks of the day were an easy 
flow for everyone. It took a big and devoted team to have such a successful event. We 
were proud to be part of the team. 
                                                                                                                                    
                                                       
 

Submitted by Lion Carol Marshall 
  

Pictured above: Lions 
Sandy Stewart, Carol 
Marshall, Barbara Wright 
and Annie Klang) 

Above: Lion Annie 
Klang at the exit. 
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Farmington Evening Lions News 
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Los Leones de Mesilla News 

Los Leones de Mesilla partnered with the Mesilla Fire Department to distribute 279 bags of good-
ies to the Mesilla Elementary students on Tuesday, 13 Dec at 0930am.  Santa arrived by fire truck- 
greeted children and presented each with their bag. Lions attending were DG Dutch (Santa), Lions 
Joe, George, Yolanda, and Susie. 

 

 

Provided by Lion Susie Brusuelas 

Fire Relief Project Thank You 
 

A BIG THANK YOU to everyone who helped make the Fire Relief Project success,  

to Albuquerque Northeast Lions for the initial $5,000 donation, 

to Farmington and Clovis Lions for their incredibly generous $1,000 donations,  

to the 9 other clubs and 11 individual Lions who donated $2,350 more, 

to Anthony for being the one club in District 40 S to participate, making this a statewide project,  

to the Lions who made in-kind donations of socks and coats, estimated at another $1,000; 

to DG Linda Hite and Treasurer Christie Boyer for their knowledge and hours on the phone shop-
ping, 

to Lions, friends & family who helped shop, open boxes, sort, & transport everything to Las Vegas,  

to all the volunteers who worked at the event (it was a long drive for most of us), 

and to Janna Lopez & her corps of volunteers at Neighbors Helping Neighbors in Las Vegas for 
providing a venue, getting the word out, helping with set 
up, and arranging lunch on November 19 and for contact-
ing those who could not be there on Saturday and distrib-
uting our very few leftovers (mostly towels) to other fire 
victims within 3 days of the event. 

 

You all showed that New Mexico takes care of its own 
and that TOGETHER WE CAN!   

 

Provided by Lion Jane Wells 



Merry Christmas 

& 

Happy New Year Lions! 
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Carlsbad Downtown Lions Club Induct New Members 
 

PCC Lion Melissa Washburn in-
ducts five new members to the 
Carlsbad Downtown Lions Club. 
Welcome to the club and we look 
forward to working with you and 
you bringing a fresh perspective.  

 

Provided By PCC Lion Gemma 
Ferguson 

Donation of 50 Turkeys 
 

 

Los Leones de Mesilla Lions Club donated 50 turkeys to two Mesilla elementary schools on 16 Nov 
2022. DG Richard Dutchover, Li-
on George Mulholland, and Lion 
Susan Brusuelas picked up the tur-
keys and delivered to Mesilla Val-
ley and Zia Elementary schools. 
We appreciated the help in un-
loading at the second school. 
 

Provided by Lion Susie 
Brusuelas 

Sandia Mountain Lions Club News 
 

President Phil Tagg, in his third year of service, was honored with a Melvin Jones Fellowship at the 
Sandia Mountain Lions Club Christmas party meeting Dec. 6 at the home of 
Lion Steve-O Marusich. After PCC Bob Jones read President Phil’s consider-
able accolades, PDG Shelly Smith pinned him and PDG Debbie Bryan pre-
sented his plaque. With the Lions Bryan and several spouses, some 23 partic-
ipants shared a fabulous potluck meal and Lions fellowship courtesy of Lion 
Steve-O and his wife Melissa in Tijeras. 
 

On December2, several Lions gathered at Burger Boy Restaurant in Cedar 
Crest to honor Lion Kathy Cushing on her 92nd birthday. Still the first one to 
open the place in the morning,  Lion Kathy recently celebrated 30 years of 
owning and operating the popular restaurant on North 14. 
 

Please see our poster ad for the Feb. 18, 2023 Mardi Gras Gala, then 
contact any member to get tickets for you and your friends to attend 
this unique first-time event. Will your group get a prize for the best 
costumed parade???? 

Provided By Lion Gerry Jones 
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From LCIF Chairperson Douglas X. Alexander  

Greetings, Lions and Leos! 

It is my pleasure each month to share stories of how Lions, empowered by LCIF, serve a world in 
need. This month, we highlight projects in Poland that are helping Ukraine refugees during ongoing 
war, and a project in Turkey aimed at enhancing the eye health of infants and children. Life-changing 
and life-saving projects like these take funding, and our global foundation proudly awards grants to 
enable Lions worldwide to serve in this capacity. This is only possible with the continued support of 
Lions and others – like YOU.  

Thank you to everyone who has supported LCIF this year. I ask you to join me in adding to your sup-
port in 2022. Your end-of-year gift – like your service – matters. With 100% of donations benefitting 
grants and programs, every donation makes a difference. Don’t forget to share with your fellow Lions 
your reasons for supporting our global foundation by entering the Melvin Jones Photo Contest in 
recognition of our founder’s 144th birthday. And remember, giving is serving.  

Provided by PCC Lion Gemma Ferguson 

RONALD MCDONALD HOUSE PULL 
TAB COLLECTION STILL ON-GOING! 

The closest for 40 north is 1011 Yale, NE, Albuquer-
que. Bring them to the next district or multiple meet-
ing and Santa Fe Capital City or an Albuquerque Li-
on Club will deliver them for you. This article is 
from their website, modified for New Mexico.  

And Hey! For such an easy club project, get double 

credit on your club activities report to LCI—Helping youth as well as the environment by recycling! 

They help with everyday expenses, but service is provided to children by helping their parents.  

 

SFCC Líons Tom, Connie and Rose delivering tab tops to Ronald McDonald House were led by the 
late Lion Sara Filemyr who was hugged by Ronald who awaited them at the door. 

 

Provided by Lion PDG Rose Himrod 

Anthony Lions Club News 
 

On 20 Nov 22, the Anthony Lions Club, President Hector Giron, partnered with the Knights of Co-
lumbus to prepare and distribute meals to the community. Over 780 were served a delicious turkey 
meal along with a slice of pumpkin pie and whipped cream! Lion members from La Mesa and Los 

Leones de Mesilla joined to help out. 
Numerous students from Gadsden 
High were present and served as run-
ners to vehicles with the Styrofoam 
containers of goodies. Great job! 
 

Provided by Lion Susie Brusuelas 
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AdultSight Eyeglasses Program 
 

 

Statewide, Lions are still able to help people in their communities with glasses de-
spite the current Covid-19 environment we are living in! 

 

Here is the AdultSight Eyeglasses application that can be given out to community 
members statewide that have current prescriptions. If they do not have a current pre-
scription have them add "Need Eye Exam" to the bottom of the application and we 
will refer qualified applicants to the closest participating office for their eye exam and 
glasses through the VSP Gift Certificate program. All applications for assistance 
should be returned to the Central Office in Las Cruces for processing if your club does 
not have the financial means to help them.  

 

For eyeglasses only requests, if your club has the Changing Life Through Lenses sam-
ple frame kit we will contact you after processing each of your referrals applications 
with the next step in the process for you to help your referral.  

 

If your club does not have the frames kit we will either arrange to send a loaner 
frames kit to you/your club that will need to be mailed back to the Central Office 
when the selection has been made. Then you can set up a meeting with your referral 
for them to choose their frames or we can email frames pictures to your referral to 
choose their frame by picture alone. 

 

If you have any questions please feel free to contact Lion Brenda Dunn at the Central 
Office at 575-525-5631 or nmlionskidsight@gmail.com or Lion Rita Graham at 505-
688-1916 or spectaclewhiz@aol.com. 

 

 

Provided by Lion Brenda Dunn 

mailto:nmlionskidsight@gmail.com
mailto:spectaclewhiz@aol.com
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LOOKING FOR A NEW COMMUNITY  SERVICE?   

 

Advertising the availability of talking prescription labels and large print meets one of 
our Lion missions.  Brochures and sample letter for Eye Care  Specialist's and more 
info available at 1-800-890-1180 or Lion Trish Bissell at 941-702-6608. 
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DIRECTOR TAMMY LITTS IS AVAILABLE TO SPEAK AT MEETINGS AND PROVIDE IN-
FORMATION ABOUT THE CENTER LOCATED AT 9500 MONTGOMERY BLVD, NE SUITE 
215.  SHE CAN BE REACHED AT 505-247-4224.  She worked with Lion Ellie and the Transition-
al Leos in the past. 

 

RECYCLING - The Center checks hearing aids first to see if they can be cleaned and used as loan-
ers to clients waiting for hearing aids. If not, they are sent to a company named Starkey who saves 
parts for requested repairs. 

 

HEARING AID BANK - The Albuquerque Speech Language and Hearing Center 's Hearing Aid 
Bank (HAB) is designed to assist people with limited resources to obtain entry level digital hearing 
aids at a reduced cost.  The program is made possible, in part, by funding from United Way of New 
Mexico and is available to anyone in the State, not just Albuquerque.  They received $41,000 from 
United Way in 2012-2013. 

 

(Capital City Lions have made a referral to a low income Santa Fean.  She is calling the Center for 
an application form.  She will also submit an application to our club using our eye exam 
and  glasses form and will keep us informed as to her success.) 

Lions Do Have a Resource Both For Recycling Hearing Aids and Referrals for 

Hearing Aid Assistance 

Provided by Lion Rose Himrod 

Kidsight & Smith’s Community Rewards Program 

Provided by Lion Brenda Dunn 

Hello Lions of New Mexico! 

We hope this email finds you all well. 

We have just enrolled the New Mexico Lions Operation Kidsight, Inc. (NPO #24950) in the Smith's 
Community Rewards Program. 

For those of you that shop at Smith's Food and Drug Supermarket we would greatly appreciate you 
taking the time and register/create an account online at the following link https://
www.smithsfoodanddrug.com/topic/community-rewards-3 and help us raise money for the founda-
tion. You do need to have a Smith's Rewards Card to register and you can obtain that card at the 
customer service desk in your local store. Purchases will not count for us until your card(s) are reg-
istered! 

Latest Kidsight Update: Over 33,000 kids and counting have been screened this year!  

 
Thank you in advanced for your participation. As everyone knows, every penny counts to help the 
next child receive vision care and glasses! 

https://www.smithsfoodanddrug.com/topic/community-rewards-3
https://www.smithsfoodanddrug.com/topic/community-rewards-3
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If you make purchases through Amazon you can now go to Smile.Amazon.com and get the 
same items and the same prices but Amazon will donate money to Kidsight for eligible pur-
chases. 

 

How does AmazonSmile work? 
When first visiting AmazonSmile, you will be prompted to select a charitable organization we ask 
that you choose New Mexico Lions Operation Kidsight the list of organizations. In order to browse 
or shop at AmazonSmile, customers must first select a charitable organization. For eligible purchases 
at AmazonSmile, the AmazonSmile Foundation will donate 0.5% of the purchase price to the cus-
tomer’s selected charitable organization.  

 

We appreciate your ordering through Smile.Amazon.com going forward and giving to Kidsight. 

 

If you have any questions feel free to give me a call. 

 
Brenda Dunn 

Program Manager, New Mexico Lions Operation Kidsight, Inc. 

1501 N. Solano Drive 

Las Cruces, NM 88001 

575-525-5631 

Fax: 575-524-1699 

Email: nmlionskidsight@gmail.com 

Website: nmlionskidsight.com 

New Mexico Lions Operation Kidsight, Inc. has joined the AmazonSmile program 

The New Mexico lions Diabetes Awareness Program  (NMLDAP)  is now supported by Smith’s  
Community  Rewards Program.   Our  non-profit  organization number is  96006.   

 

To register online: www.smithscommunityrewards.com   customers must have a registered Smith’s 
“rewards” card  to link to our organization.  If a customer  does not  have a “rewards” card  they are 
available at the  service desk at any  Smith’s or on  an  on-line  Smith’s account  entering    their 
“rewards” card number and choosing  the  organization they would like to support through their shop-
ping. 

 

Step by step enrollment instructions can be found at:  www.smithscommunityrewards.com.  All par-
ticipants  must  swipe their “rewards” card  when shopping for each purchase to count. 

 

Thank you for your supporting   The New Mexico lions Diabetes Awareness Program. 

New Mexico Lion Diabetes Awareness & Smith’s Community Rewards Program 

http://Smile.Amazon.com
http://Smile.Amazon.com
mailto:nmlionskidsight@gmail.com
http://nmlionskidsight.com
http://www.smithscommunityrewards.com


Constitution & By-Laws   Bryson McCool 

Diabetes Awareness   Linda Cuenco 

Conventions    PCC Melissa Washburn 

Global Membership   Jesse Dudley 

Youth Camp & Exchange  PCC Tom Himrod 

MD40 Website & E-mail Distribution  PDG Shelly Smith 

MD40 Roar & Directory  Jennifer Long  

Global Leadership   PCC Annie Miller 

Global Service    PDG Rose Himrod 

MD40 LCIF Coordinator  PCC Gemma Ferguson 

Leader Dog    Christie Boyer 

Tail Twister    Jeff Sakasitz 

Reading Action Program  Carol Marshall 

Public Relations   KR Scott 

Special Olympics   Dot Bean 

MD40 Council Chair 

PDG Wesley Brown, Jr. 

 

District Governor D40N 

Linda Hite 
 

1st Vice-District Governor 

D40N 

PCC Ed DeArmond 
 

2nd Vice-District 
Governor 

D40N 
Ethalyn Tollet 

 

District Governor D40S 

Richard Dutchover 
 

1st Vice-District Governor 

D40S 

Missy Williams 
 

2nd Vice-District 
Governor 

D40S 
Gary Scott 

 

MD40 Council Secretary 

PCC Melissa Washburn 

 

MD40 Council Treasurer 

PCC Melissa Washburn 

 

Lions Clubs International 

www.nmlions.org 

Lions Clubs International 

Important Dates:  

 

January 14, 2023 3rd 40N Cabinet Meeting        Moriarty 

January 28, 2023 3rd 40S Cabinet Meeting         Ruidoso 

February 18, 2023 3rd MD40 Council Meeting     T or C Moose Lodge 

March 18, 2023  40N District Convention           Moriarty 

March 25, 2023  40S District Convention            Ruidoso 

May 5-6, 2023   MD40 State Convention            Gallup, NM  

July 7-11, 2023  LCI Convention              Boston, MA 

 

 

Albuquerque Northeast   December  1950 

Silver City     December  1930 

Truth or Consequences    December  1944 

 

 CONGRATULATIONS LIONS! 

 

MD40 Club Charter Anniversaries  


